Quick Reference APA Style Citations

Each cited reference entry should be double spaced with the first line flush with the left margin. Entries that run more than one line should have the subsequent line or lines indented ½ inch or five spaces. Arrange entries in alphabetical order by the surname of the first author.

Print Sources

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Author</th>
<th>(Date)</th>
<th>Title of book</th>
<th>City:</th>
<th>Name of Publisher</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**Book with One Author (APA 202, 203)**


**Book with Two Authors (APA 184, 202)**


**Book with an Editor (APA 184, 204)**


**Article or Chapter in an Edited Book (APA 202)**


**Reference Book Entry (APA 202)**


**Article in a Newspaper (APA 200)**


**Magazine Article (APA 186, 200)**

Electronic Sources

Electronic Book (APA203)  

Journal Article (with a digital object identifier [DOI]) (APA 198)  

Journal Article without DOI (APA199)  

Report from Institutional Archive (APA206)  

Entry in an Online Reference Work (APA205)  

Government Report (APA 205)  

Cite personal communications in text only, not on reference page.

Examples were created by the SE Campus Writing Center and are given for illustrative purposes only. Reference material was taken from the 6th edition of the *Publication Manual of the American Psychological Association*. Further assistance and copies of the *Manual* are available at the Writing Center. However, your teacher is the final authority on all citation questions.